
Our Philosophy 

 

Here at Bay Preserve in Osprey we focus on creating one-of-a-kind, highly 

exclusive events on the waterfront. 

 

We only host one wedding a weekend 

Maybe you need time to install lights a tent or a stage for a band, you might want to drop off decorations 

on Friday while you are onsite for your rehearsal. We realize it may take more than a day to set up for 

your dream wedding. 

We offer help along the way 

You will be stressed at some point during the planning process! We have an onsite coordinator with many 

years of experience who will offer advice, liaise with all of your vendors and be present for the entire 

event. 

We have so many options 

The property comprises a Bayfront lawn and Terrace, Performance Pavilion, Bayside Oaks ceremony site, 

outdoor classroom, The Burrows Matson House, Great lawn and Boathouse Observation Deck. 

We take your safety seriously 

We cover all bases and are always prepared. We ensure all vendors with equipment have their own 

liability insurance and along with our coordinator we have an off duty deputy present for the entire event 

as part of your rental. 

We recognize you need time to relax 

Sharing private time with your family and friends is so important before the guests start arriving. A bridal 

Suite is available at the Burrows Matson House and we have a groom’s cottage on the property. 

We add a few, but important little extras 

It’s the little things that mean so much! Tuscan lights are above our Bayfront Terrace for evening parties 

and outdoor up lighting in the trees provides a magical setting. Bathrooms are stocked with amenity 

baskets. Directional signs are posted to make sure your guests are on time and arrive safely. 

We think of everything 

What would make your wedding even more unique….a departure by boat that we can help 

arrange, so all your guests can send you off in style! 


